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BYLAWS OF THE 

BEULAH BAPTIST ASSOCIATION, INC. 

A NONPROFIT CORPORATION 

 

ARTICLE I: NAME AND PHYSICAL ADDRESS  

The name of the Corporation shall be the Beulah Baptist Association, Incorporated, herein and 

after known as the Association.  The principal office is located at 230 South Morgan Street, 

Roxboro, NC 27573.  

 

ARTICLE II: PURPOSE 

The Beulah Baptist Association exists to unite Southern Baptist churches in reaching for 

Kingdom growth through the means of Church and Pastoral Encouragement, Missions 

Mobilization, and Ministry Training.   

As an Association, we cooperate with the Baptist State Convention of NC and the Southern 

Baptist Convention to cultivate a friendly and helpful union among member churches for their 

mutual benefit.  We are here to serve our member churches in carrying out the great commission 

in the name of Jesus Christ. 

The framework and template for Associational ministry endeavors will filter first through 

authoritative scripture and then through the Encourage, Mobilize, and Train stated purpose of the 

Association.   

 

ARTICLE III: CORE BELIEFS 

The Beulah Baptist Association affirms the Bible (66 books of the Old and New Testaments) to 

be the very Word of God without error and the sole authority for faith and practice.  The 

Association has adopted The Baptist Faith and Message as adopted by the Southern Baptist 

Convention on June 14, 2000 (BFM2000) as our theological and missional framework and it 

shall be the floor of cooperation between the Association and member churches.  All staff and 

employees of the Association must be able to, and in clear conscience, affirm the BFM2000.  

The Association has also adopted a statement on Gender, Marriage, and Sexuality (Nashville) 

and a statement on biblical inerrancy (Chicago).  The BFM2000, The Nashville statement and 

the Chicago Statement on Biblical Inerrancy are attached to these Bylaws.  

 

ARTICLE IV: MEMBERSHIP 

Section 1:  General:  This Association shall be composed of regularly constituted Southern 

Baptist Churches who desire to align with the Association and have been duly accepted into 

membership by the Association, herein and after, also identified as member churches.   

 

Neither the Association, nor its officers, nor member churches shall have power to infringe upon 

the autonomy of member churches.  Advice, counsel, and recommendations offered shall, in and 

of themselves, not be binding over any member church.  All the churches constituting the 

Association remain autonomous independent bodies that freely choose to unite, within 

theological and practical parameters outlined within these Bylaws, with the Association so long 

as they and the Association see benefit to cooperating jointly to promote the cause of Christ 

throughout the world. 
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Section 2 Requesting Membership: The Association shall be sole judge of its membership and 

may receive or reject churches applying for membership therein at its pleasure, if the churches so 

received shall agree to come under watch-care of the Association for a period of one year.  

During this period of watch-care, such church or churches shall be provided orientation and 

coaching, and shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges of the Association except that of 

their members voting and holding office in the Association.  At the conclusion of this period, 

should no objections be raised, they then, upon recommendation of the Executive Board, shall be 

presented to the Association for full membership by majority action of the Association in a 

Semi-Annual session. 

 

Section 3 Duties of Member Churches:  The following, in addition to affirmation of 

theological beliefs outlined previously, are the minimum duties and expectations of member 

churches in order to be considered in good standing with the Association.  

1.    To elect responsible members of their churches and encourage them to attend the 

Semi- Annual meeting of the Association.  Member churches may be represented at the 

Semi- Annual meetings by duly elected messengers in the following ratio: 

a.   One (1) messenger for the first $500 of undesignated contributions to the 

Association’s General Fund. 

b.   One (1) additional messenger for each additional $500 or major fraction 

thereof of undesignated contributions to the Association’s General Fund.  

c.   In any case, no church shall have more than ten (10) messengers. 

2.    To complete electronically the Annual SBC Congregational Profile using the tool 

provided by the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina, or submit documentation to 

the Association office for entry no later than October 1 each year.  

3.   To support the Association financially.  It is recommended that member churches 

allocate and distribute to the Association a percentage of their undesignated receipts to 

the Association on a monthly or quarterly basis.  

4.  To actively and regularly participate in the development of and implementation of the 

ministries and mission work of the Association.  

5.  To offer nominees to serve on the committees and teams of the Association including 

the Executive Board.  

The success of the Association is dependent on the churches willingness to collaborate in a 

meaningful way.  Should a church not do so, the Executive Board will consult with the church to 

determine the viability of continued partnership. 

 

Section 4 Termination of Membership: The Association shall consider terminating the 

membership of a member church if that church officially sanctions doctrines or engages in 

activities that are incompatible with the cause of Christ and/or the confessions affirmed by the 

Association (delineated in Article II and/or statements/confessions properly adopted after the 

approval of these Bylaws).  In such cases the Executive Board shall first and quickly upon 

hearing of it appoint an ad hoc reconciliation committee, to be chaired by the Associational 

Missions Strategist whenever practical, to communicate concerns with the member church 

leadership.  These communications shall always have Association and member church 

reconciliation in view.  Should these efforts fail, the ad hoc committee shall report to the full 

Board the results of the efforts with a recommendation of Associational action of termination in 

a timely manner.  Upon receiving the report and recommendation from the reconciliation 
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committee, the Board shall deliberate and consider the recommendation.  Upon the Board 

determining termination of membership is most prudent by a ¾ majority the President of the 

Executive Board shall announce to the Association through appropriate and timely means the 

calling of a special messenger meeting to consider the recommended action.  If a regular meeting 

is already scheduled within a reasonable amount of time the actin may be added to that agenda – 

but still appropriate notice should be given to the member churches that such an item is on the 

agenda.  

The Messengers assembled at the special or regular meeting shall be apprised of the situation and 

the efforts that have been made to remedy the issue regarding the member church.  The church 

facing termination may, if circumstances warrant and allow, be allotted a reasonable amount of 

time to mount a defense to the messengers regarding the action being considered.  A majority 

action of the messengers shall affect the immediate and final termination of the membership of 

the member church in question.    

Should any terminated church, after remedying the situation that brought about the termination 

of membership, desire to become a member church again, they shall follow and be subject to the 

process delineated in Article IV Section 2 of these Bylaws.  

A member church may determine to terminate their membership in the Association at any time 

and for any reason by providing the Associational Missions Strategist /Executive Board written 

notice of such intent.  This notice should include the information whereby the decision to 

terminate was formalized by the church body.  The Board shall notify the messengers at the next 

regular session of the self-removal of any member church.  Member churches are encouraged, 

but not required, to open dialogue with the Associational Missions Strategist and/or the 

Executive Board before finalizing such a decision in hopes of avoiding separation.   

 

ARTICLE V: ORGANIZATION 

Section 1:  General.  The Beulah Baptist Association is composed of member churches as 

delineated in these Bylaws.  The Assembled messengers at the Semi-Annual or any special 

called meeting shall compose the Association.  

 

Section 2:  Associational Missions Strategist (AMS) The Associational Missions Strategist 

shall be the day-to-day administrator and visionary leader of the Association.  He shall, as 

outlined in the BBA personnel manual, be the direct supervisor of all employees of the 

Association.  He shall facilitate the collaborative effort of our member churches by actively 

engaging them in encouragement, assisting them in missions mobilization efforts, and offering 

training opportunities for churches so as to help them in carrying out the Great Commission.   

Ultimately, as outlined in these Bylaws the Associational Missions Strategist is accountable to 

the messengers of the Association and directly to the Executive Board of the Association for 

development and growth.  The Associational Missions Strategist shall regularly meet with and 

seek the advice and consent of the Executive Board relating to the strategies for Kingdom growth 

he is facilitating within the Association.   

While clearly the Associational Missions Strategist is not a pastor simply by virtue of this 

position with the Association, necessarily he will frequently serve in a capacity that advises and 

provides mentorship for pastors, churches in search of pastors, conflict resolution within 

churches, etc.  Therefore, it is essential that he meets and maintains the biblical qualifications for 

the church office of pastor.  
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Section 3: Executive Board.  The Board shall have general oversight of the affairs, funds, and 

property of the Association and shall be responsible to establish and enforce policy and 

guidelines, except those delineated specifically to the messengers within these Bylaws, for the 

effective conduct of the business and ministry affairs of the Association.  

The Executive Board shall be responsible for the accomplishment of the organization’s purposes 

and objectives.   

The Executive Board shall recommend the officers of the Association herein described to the 

messengers for approval during Semi- Annual or specially called meetings.   

The Board shall consider and prepare a budget for each fiscal year.  Such budget will be 

recommended to the Association in their Fall Semi-Annual Meeting for approval.  The Executive 

Board may adjust the approved budget in keeping with income received as needed to administer 

effective ministry.  Such amendments will be reported to the Association Messengers at the next 

scheduled Semi-Annual Meeting. 

The Executive Board shall appoint, as the need arises, committees or taskforce/ministry teams to 

study certain needs and bring recommendations of actions back to the Board.  Persons appointed 

shall be members of member churches in good standing with the Association.  

The Executive Board shall see to the financial integrity and transparency of Associational 

finances by providing for regular outside reviews (minimum of every other year) and audit 

(every 5 to 7 years).  Such cost being paid by the Association. 

The Executive Board shall be willing and available to receive grievances of any church, or group 

of churches.   

 

Section 4:  The Composition of the Board.  Executive Board of the Association shall consist of 

seven (7) Board Members who are members in good standing of a member church and shall be 

elected at the Fall Semi-Annual Meeting.  No church shall have more than one member on the 

Executive Board at any given time.  The Associational Missions Strategist shall be an ex-officio 

of the Board.  The Administrative assistant shall serve the Board as a non member-recording 

secretary.  

The Board shall annually elect the following officers:  

a. President; Personnel Officer  

b. Vice-President; Church Relations Officer  

c. Financial Officer  

Should the Board see that more Executive Board members are needed to fulfill specific roles 

they may add a recommendation for up to two (2) more members at the Fall Semi-Annual 

meeting.  The Board shall not consist of more than nine (9) members. 

Board members shall serve 3-year terms and shall not be eligible to be re-nominated without the 

lapse of one year, unless the messengers expressly waive this stipulation by majority vote.  In 

such cases, the Board member may serve two (2) consecutive 3-year terms after which they shall 

not be eligible for renomination without the lapse of 2 years.   

No Board member shall serve as President of the Board for more than 2 years of a three-year 

term.  Should the messengers consent to a consecutive three-year term the member may serve as 

President for a maximum of one year during that second term.  
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Section 5:  Officers of the Board.  It shall be the duty of the President to preside during board 

meetings and activity as well other meetings as provided for in these Bylaws and/or 

Associational policy.  He shall also serve as the Associational personnel officer.  

It shall be the duty of the Vice President to preside in the absence of the President and to assist 

the President in every way possible.   

It shall be the duty of the Financial Officer to oversee and provide for an accurate accounting of 

all money paid into the Association and payment of corporate obligations.  He/she shall make 

regular reports to the Executive Board and to the Association Messengers.   

Should a vacancy occur within the Executive Board the vacancy shall be temporarily filled by 

the majority vote of the remaining Executive Board.  Such appointee(s) shall serve until the next 

Semi-Annual meeting, when the messengers shall be given opportunity to consent to such 

appointments. 

Should cause for removal of an Executive Board member arise the remaining members of the 

Board may remove the Board member by a majority vote.  The remaining Board members may 

then fill any vacancy on the Board by a majority vote until the next Semi-Annual meeting where 

the messengers shall be given opportunity to consent to the appointment. 

 

ARTICLE VI: ASSOCIATIONAL MESSENGER MEETINGS  

Section 1:  Meeting Times.  The Association shall meet Semi-Annually in the spring and in the 

fall.  The Associational office shall notify all Pastors, secretaries, or designate on file with the 

Associational office of the location, date, and time of all messenger meetings.  This 

communication should be made no less than 30 days before the Semi-Annual meetings.  

The Executive Board shall have the authority to call a special meeting of the Association should 

the need arise.  In such cases, as with above, 30 days notice should be given whenever possible 

and in emergency cases a minimum of 10 days notification shall be required.  When conducting 

a specially called meeting the scope and discussion at the meeting shall be restricted to the 

advertised reason for the meeting.  

 

Section 2: Meeting Purpose.  Semi-Annual Meetings of Association Messengers will be 

designed to be primarily inspirational.  Reports of ministry accomplishment, plans for upcoming 

ministry opportunities, etc., should be cause for celebration.  

Additionally, such business matters as restricted in these Bylaws to approval of messengers shall 

be conducted.  These matters include providing consent to:  

1.  Purchase, acceptance, and/or sale of any real property valued over $2,500 

2.  Entering the Association into a loan or mortgage 

3.  Approval of the Annual budget and any major adjustments recommended by the 

Board during the fiscal year   

4.  Approval of all Associational Officers  

5.  Hiring, discharging, or reduction in pay of the Associational Missions Strategist (3/4 

vote) 

6.  Creating new positions, paid staff positions and corresponding job descriptions  

7.  Other actions brought before the messengers by the Executive Board 
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Section 3: Rules of Order and Quorum.  The President of the Executive Board, or the Vice 

President in his absence or recusal, shall be the presiding officer at all messenger meetings.  

Should neither the President nor the Vice President be available the Board shall appoint a 

temporary presiding officer.  

All business shall be carried out in an orderly and Christ like manner with the most current 

Roberts Rules of Order being the parliamentary guide.  The standard method of voting shall be 

by a show of hands.  A simple majority of messengers present and voting shall constitute the will 

of the body of messengers present except where these Bylaws call for a higher threshold.  Voting 

by proxy or absentee shall not be permitted.  If a messenger desires to call for a secret ballot 

vote, he/she shall make such a motion and a majority of messengers shall determine whether the 

request for secret ballot is granted.   

A quorum shall be made up of the messengers present at the call to order of the meeting.  In 

some circumstances the Presiding officer may, under his own judgment, determine that 

insufficient representation of the Associations member churches are present at the meeting so as 

to convey the fair and accurate will of the member churches and therefore postpone major 

decisions until another time.  Rescheduled meetings shall be announced and publicized as 

delineated in Article VI Section 1.  

A ruling by the presiding officer is final unless a messenger, during the same meeting, appeals to 

the body and a 2/3 majority of messengers present and voting strike down the ruling of the 

presiding officer.  

 

ARTICLE VII: THE ASSOCIATION FISCAL AND MINISTRY YEAR 

The fiscal and ministry year shall be the same as the calendar year beginning on the first of 

January and ending on the last day of December.  

 

ARTICLE VIII: LIABILITY 

The private property and assets of members of the Executive Board, other officers, committee 

members, employees, and agents of Beulah Baptist Association, Inc., shall forever be exempt 

from liability for its debts, obligations, and lawsuit and shall be entitled to indemnification as 

provided for by N.C.G.S. 55 A-8-50, et seq. 

 

ARTICLE IX: NET EARNINGS 

No part of income of the Association shall inure to the benefit of its members, employees, 

officers, or other persons except that the organization shall be authorized and empowered to pay 

reasonable compensation for services rendered and to make payments and distributions in 

furtherance of the exempt purposes of the organization. 

 

ARTICLE X: ADOPTION 

These Bylaws shall take effect immediately upon their adoption by a 2/3 vote of the messengers 

present at the Semi- Annual or special meeting where it has been properly advertised and 

considered.  Once adopted these Bylaws supersede any previously adopted. 
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ARTICLE XI: REVISION 

Because Bylaw changes affect other documents of the Association, and have legal consequences, 

all Bylaw revisions proposed by messengers must be referred to the Executive Board for review 

before being presented for approval to the Association Messengers.  Upon recommendation of 

the Executive Board, these Bylaws may be immediately revised at any session of the Association 

by a vote of 2/3 of the messengers present and voting. 

The Associational office shall accurately maintain and update these Bylaws according to actions 

duly taken by the messengers in a way that both preserves original wording and shows the 

amended wording along with date of the change/addition/subtraction as amended by the 

messengers.  

 

ARTICLE XII: CORPORATE SEAL 

The Corporate Seal of the Association consists of a circle, on which is the name of the 

Association and in the center of which is inscribed the word “CORPORATE SEAL” and such 

seal, as impressed on the margin hereof, is hereby adopted as the Corporate Seal of the 

Corporation. 

 

 

 

 


